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staff

editor-in-chief: ellen yeaton 70

associate editors: pam collins 70
gary shannon 70

photogarphy: richard welsh 70
Julio digiando 70

business manager: dave cavagnero 70

activities: pam collins 70

sports:, Charlie buck 70

faculty: deidre samuels 70
*

layout: larry delmore 70

advisor: James leamon

staff

bill alsop 71
berit brandth 70
peter buchanan 71
libby glover 71
torn griffiths 73 t

kathy mc cabe 70

sue mc vie 71
george osier 70

bob ritcey 71
bruce stangle 70
danny weaver 70

mike wiers 71

state of maine pictures thanks to the maine department of economic

development, and art griffiths.



. . . maine marks its sesquicentennial in the

year 1970 ... the pictures we have chosen to

use in our theme are indicative of the scenes

which typify maine most, and which we will

remember when we think of the state where

we spent four years of our lives . . . our front

endsheet is the portland headlight ... the

back endsheet is sugarloaf. . . .

—lighthouse, pemaquid point



mrs. Campbell as snapped by art griffiths at the fac-

ulty Christmas party.
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president reynolds joined in the recognition of mrs. Campbell's long years of service as
she prepared to retire at the end of first semester.



art and his secretary, the indispensable

lillian caron, take a breather from the long

hours they put in at the news bureau . . . art griffiths assumes the thinking pose which has been most effective

in producing the answers to our needs.

dedication

it isn't often that a yearbook staff faces the problem

of having two people worthy of mention in a dedica-

tion, but this year we do . . . mrs. gertrude campbell

has served the publishing association as its treas-

urer, and has been its dynamic representative in

lane hall's accounting offices . . . her face became
a familiar one to business managers as they strug-

gled with budgets and expenses . . . and who can

forget her presence at board meetings ... art grif-

fiths lives on the ground floor of lane hall, in a

cubicle called the bates college news bureau, where

he and his son and secretary remain at the beck

and call of bates people who have news to release

or pictures to be taken ... for the last two years,

and undoubtedly before that, art has been ready in

the wings to provide the mirror with pictures of

people and events that we badly needed . . .

both of these fine people deserve a hand from the

mirror, and this year they are finally being recog-

nized . . .
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multitudes of hours

pilfered away, by what the bard who
sang

of the enchanter indolence hath

called

"good-natured lounging," and behold

a map
of my collegiate life.

william woodsworth
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thomas hedley reynolds

president of bates college

' I RiNfc. i

pencil sketch by bob ritcey 71



president and mrs. reynolds (center)

with mr. and mrs. e. robert kinney

at the kick-off dinner for the capital

fund drive, mr. kinney is a trustee

and chairman of the drive.

the president

"prexy" looks things over at the homecoming barbeque.

15
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faculty and administration
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. . . president reynolds, dean isaacson, acting dean Williams,

dean healy, and dean lindholm greet freshmen and their

parents during freshman orientation . . .

V
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.... dean carignan joined the people of lane hall in Janu-

ary as dean of men ...
,

' .



william e. hannum: english

david nelson, werner deiman, John
tagliabue: english

david haines: mathematics; sextus

norden: art

william mitchell: art

18



marion anderson, d. robert smith: music

lavinia shaeffer: speech

william thomas: chemistry

» »

Charles stauffer, richard

briggs: chemistry

carleton morrill: chemistry

19



james boyles: chemistry

•..

garvey maclean: college chaplain

a.

<
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Stephen hoffman, jr.: mathematics



david smith: cultural heritage

lynn wilier: cultural heritage

Q.

TO

alfred wright: Spanish

3"
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george ruff: physics; edward james: philosophy

robert kingsbury: physics

robert morrison: geology

harold hackett: biology

22
Joseph gibbs: physics



eli minkoff: biology

T3
0)

harold hitchcock: biology

leland bechtel: psychology

I. ross cummins: education

23
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sawyer Sylvester: sociology

ralph chances: economics

garold thumm:
government

george fetter: sociology

ernest muller, James leamon: history

maung-maung gyi: government



Christine holden: history

>\

douglas hodgkin: government

david williams: economics

richard dumont: sociology

wu-su p'an: history; ralph chances:

economics 25
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karl arndt: german; president reynolds;

dean healy

c

O

Joseph d'alfonso: philosophy

elsie morse: secretarial studies

26



august buschmann: german; president

reynolds

jafar devlet-muraz: russian

***

alexis caron: french

barbara garcelon: Spanish and german

27



John mccreary: psychology robert wait: biology

sherry abbott: women's p.e evelyn k. di I Ion: women's p.e.

28



david wheeler: sociology; theodore

walther: economics

richard sampson: mathematics

harold hackett: biology; douglas hodg-

kin: government; earl beard: mathe-

matics

roy farnsworth: geology

29



lewis turlish: english

thomas moser: speech

billie beard: speech

alice brooks fletcher: food services

30



iva foster and edward Mount: library

doris laverdiere: library

mary elizabeth dudman: library

31



ralph davis, milton lindholm, steve jo-

hannson: admissions

margaret taylor: registrar

james w. carginan: dean of men

32

Judith isaacson: dean of women



george wigton: men's p.e.

robert flynn, robert hatch, william leahey: men's p.e.

Iloyd h. lux: athletic director

russ reilly: trainer

waiter slovenski: men's p.e.

33



infirmary staff: aurora cornish, lucille Johnson, louise

hayden, rudolph haas.

dorm directors: simone konecki, ann cummings, beatrice towne, Winifred dunn,

olive evans.

34

bob shepherds coordinator of

student activities.



d. craig canedy: food services director

Chester emmons: security officer

barbara white: asst. food

services director.

35



professor berkelman retires at year's

professor robert berkelman joined the bates faculty

in 1924 in the english department . . . since then he

has treated many bates classes to his own analysis

of Shakespeare's plays and sonnets . . . here are some
of the familiar views of professor berkelman as we
remember him and his classes . . .

36
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doctor donald horsman was a familiar sight

to those of us who attended bates functions

... for many years he served as the attending

physician for the athletic department ... it

was with sadness that the bates community

learned of his death as we returned to classes

in September . . . doctor horsman was post-

humously awarded the varsity "b" by the ath-

letic department in recognition of his years

of unselfish service . . .

dr. donald horsman
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freshman orientation

. . . freshman orientation began as always on the Saturday

before classes began . . . tests, lectures, discussions and

book-buying occupy their time before the upper classmen

arrive and destroy their isolated world, and once again con-

vocation starts the year off officially . . . hazing no longer plays

a part in getting to know the bates campus, although the

frosh still wear their buttons and bibs for purposes of learn-

ing each other's names . . .

40
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mo - co baoqoot

. . . this year instead of debibbing ceremonies

which used to mark the end of hazing on the

girls' side of campus, women's council held a

banquet in commons which gave everyone a

chance to. meet the freshmen girls, and also

afforded an opportunity to ge acquainted with

dean isaacson . . .

43



. . . this year marked the second that we have gone to hermit island

. . . we made the trip on a coolish fall Sunday afternoon . . . frisbees,

volleyball, and walks on the rocks contributed to the sunburns we
brought back to campus . . .

44
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back to bates weekend came
early this year . . . the first

weekend in October, to be ex-

act . . . this year's homecoming
was highlighted by the appear-

ance of the shirelles on friday

night and paul butterfield

Sunday afternoon . . . Satur-

day's entertainment included

a touchdown by quarterback

steve boyko with seconds left

on the clock for a thrilling

come-from-behind victory over

trinity . . .

BATES COLLEGE

HOMECOMING '69

OCT. 3.4,5

CHASE HALL presents

FRIDAY NIGHT - in concert

SBIRELLES
BATES STUDENTS $2 50 OTHERS S3 00 — 8:30 - ALUMNI GYM

SATURDAY NIGHT - for dancing

IflV-tECBniQUES
BATES STUDENTS SI 00 OTHERS $1 SO — 8 30 ALUMNI GYM

(College I. O. Required!

i "

SUNDAY AFTERNOON - in concert

PHULi BUCtERFIELD
BLUES BffflD

illi STUDENTS $3 00 OTHERS $3 SO — 2.00 ALUMNI G v -1

Weekend Ticket: Botes Students $5.00

(3 nights) Others $6.50

BATES COLLEGE

HOMECOMING '69

OCT. 3.4.5
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Vietnam

50



. ... for weeks the buttons were sold outside commons

. . . "work for peace, October 15, 1969" . . . plans were
being made for a national moratorium, speaking out

against the war . . . classes were canceled all over the

country in protest of administration policy in viet nam
. . . here at bates, students and faculty members alike

participated freely in the march at kennedy park, in

the teach-in in the chapel, and in greeting senator

edmund s. muskie, '36, in the evening . . .

moratorium
51



parents' weekend

the second annual parents' weekend got off to a

start with open classes on friday afternoon for those

parents able to come early . . . the parents were

dined in the cage at noon, Saturday . . . then all went

over to the football field to take in the game between

the bobcats and norwich . . . later that night it was

out to eat, if you didn't mind standing in line at the

local restaurants . . . brunch and a chapel service on

Sunday finished off the weekend, which was an even

bigger success than it was last year . . .

panel discussions on such topics as the new morality

were also part of the program for Saturday morning . . .

after the discussions were over many parents went on to

the cage, where many of them were impressed by the

good food prepared by mr. canedy's staff.

52



October 24 - 26
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marat sade

the robinson player's production of marat/-

sade opened the theater season on november

6, 7, and 8. John shea as jean-paul marat, ed

romine as the marquis de sade, and michele

lettier as charlotte corday led the perform-

ance.
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the final scene was quite moving as the action on

stage spilled over and enveloped the audience, the

production was not so much a play as an experience

in living theater.

55



you know i can't hear

early in december the robinson players again stepped

onto the stage of the little theater, this time presenting

the broadway hit, you know i can't hear you when the

water's running! . . . this production consists of four

short plays, written by robert anderson . . . shown here

are scenes from these plays . . . appearing were linda

very, chuck pacheco, melanie abbott, janna lambine,

peter murray, and don weiner.
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p when the mater's running
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sadie hauikins

sadie called this year in november, caus-

ing consternation among the men on

campus as they listened for clues as to

the identity of their escorts to the gala

affair, held in the famous alumni gym-

nasium ... an interesting evening was

had by all . . .
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sexy sadie . . . what have you done . . .

. . one sunny day the world was waiting for a lover

she came along to turn on everyone . . .

. . . she made a fool of everyone

sexy sadie . . .

. . . however big you think you are

sexy sadie . . .

lennon/mccartney

59



the queen and her court, I. to r.: lynn bradbury; queen susan bergstrom; linda munck;
susan dobson; janice demeo; susan mcknight; dawn cook.

carnival 1970 queen susan bergstrom.



winter carnival

torn rush on Sunday afternoon, and the grass

roots on friday night provided big name enter-

tainment for bates students and their guests.

carnival was held this year in febru-

ary . . . lack of snow forced cancella-

tion of the snow sculptures this

year, and the ski trip was also

scratched . . .
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winter carnival
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spring music test

64



the highlight of the musica!

season here at bates is the an-

nual spring festival . . . each

of the musical societies pre-

sents selections . . . members
of the band performed trumpet

and french horn solos . . . the

deansmen and the meris gave

their usual good performances

... no one recognized the dec-

orated gym . . .

65



second semester the robinson

players under bill beard produced

two plays, one an english edition

of euripedes' medea, the story of

a mother forsaken by her son for

political advancement and her

quest for revenge . . . these are

just a few scenes from the pro-

duction, which was given february

13, 14, and 15.

medea



mame

the broadway musical mame was presented

April 2, 3, 4, 5, and again during commence-
ment . . . the rob players were among the first

to present this play on an amateur stage . . .

the play featured linda very in the title role . . .

61



Dear Students:

It is the feeling of the Ivy

Day Student - Faculty Com-
mittee formed last spring that

Ivy Day should not continue

as in recent years. We, as class

officers, felt that the continu-

ation or discontinuation of Ivy

Day should be a student decis-

ion and not one based on
tradition or faculty prefer-

ences. Student support for Ivy

Day in any form was practi-

cally non-existent. With hope
that students will show more
interest in a reformation of

Ivy Day in the future, we re-

gret to announce that Ivy Day
1970 will not transpire.

Signed,

Dave Welbourne
Glenn Wood
Donna Andrews
Wendy Woodcock
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senior - faculty banquet

the first of the annual commence-
ment activities was held at commons
on april 8 ... the announcement of

awards winners among the seniors was

coupled with the award of a special

"diploma" to retiring professor of

english robert berkelman . . .

70

phi beta kappa



stan mcknight watches as wife sue signs the roll as a

mernber of gamma chapter ... it isn't often that a

husband and wife team enters phi beta kappa to-

gether . . .

phi beta kappa graduate margaret buker of auburn

was named a woodrow wilson designate by the na-

tional foundation this year.

professor berkelman and new members chat before dinner.

the phi beta kappa initiation was held as

usual in skelton lounge on Sunday, then the

new members went to auburn methodist

church for dinner with fellow members of the

gamma chapter of maine . . .

71



april commencement

Sunday afternoon brought baccalaureate ceremonies

in the chapel.

the members of phi beta

kappa await initiation cere-

monies.

this year marked the last of the april

commencements ... for some 93 de-

gree recipients "g-day" came on april

20 ... in addition to regular degrees,

bates conferred five honorary degrees,

including one to king cheek '59, and to

the noted poet John ciardi . . . ruth

adams, president of wellesley college

was the speaker . . .
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honorary degrees are conferred upon dr. king v. cheek '59,

and archbishop iakovos of the greek orthodox church.

V



mr. parente and miss cunha gave a recital for

the benefit of seniors, parents and friends.

Mi

V
V. k

V

i

wellesley president ruth adams ad-

dresses the class of 1970 on map-
making.

the day of reckoning had

come, and the seniors rose to

receive their baccalaureate de-

grees.

president reynolds and archbishop iakovos have a chat

after the ceremony.

carolyn cary and her father discuss the dif-

ferences in bates since he was here. 73



the outing club organized another

trip to hermit island in the spring,

the second weekend of short term

. . . this time the weather was chilly

. . . despite the strong wind frisbees

abounded . . . many braved the chill

on the overnight that followed . . .

ftsflp
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hermit island

- iin
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protest!
the deaths of four students at kent state

and the Cambodian military action brought

protest to the bates campus ... we went on

strike for three days . . . then, deciding to put

our time to good use, we spent the rest of

short term canvassing, cleaning up the town,

donating blood and preparing fact sheets for

the community . . . many spent time writing

letters to their congressmen and senators, and

to president nixon . . .
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short term commencement

about 131 members of the class of

1970 received their diplomas on a

beautiful summer day in June . . . judge

russell train gave the commencement
address . . . many students and their

families had enjoyed the president's

reception under a tent by lake andrews

the night before . . .
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senator edmund s. muskie, '36, d-maine

senator margaret chase smith, r-maine

80
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academics, forensics, governors, musicians and activists
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kinetic spectrum

82



during the year the modern dance club,

coached by mrs. plavin, provides a number
of ways to express oneself through dance . . .

on april 10 the show "kinetic spectrum" was
presented for us to enjoy . . .
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professor d. robert smith (left) has a chat with artist-in-residence

gerardo parente . . .

bates college is understandably proud

of its music department, headed by d.

robert smith . . . this year our artist-in-

residence was gerardo parente, a pianist

from brazil . . . among the productions

this year were handel's messiah, a recital

by marion anderson of the music depart-

ment, the spring music fest, and a com-
mencement recital by mr. parente . . .

mr. parente and atenilde cunha go over the selections for a recital

84



the bates college chapel:

scene of many excellent musical entertainments

85



bob therrien did an excellent job this year of co-

ordinating both the football band (top and right) and

the basketball pep band (below).

mr. parente performs on the piano

for some interested listeners.
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handel's the messiah was pre-

sented for bates students and

interested members of the

community in december.

whether performing in a strictly musical

capacity or providing the background for an-

other school function, the members of the

musical societies at bates can always be

counted upon to do their thing well . . .

commencement music was

provided by these members
of the concert band.
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deansmen and merrimanders

bates is proud of her singing groups the

deansmen and the merrimanders . . . each

year a select group of voices makes tours

around maine singing for high schools,

nursing homes and the like . . . this year's

merris were led by kerry heacox 70, the

deansmen by mike touloumatzis 72.
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the advisory board is an

elected body of students which

acts in a governmental capaci-

ty at bates . . . stan mcknight

and linda munck were the of-

ficers during this year of re-

evaluation and discussion of

student participation in cam-

pus decision-making ... at the

end of the year the board met
in the chapel to disband, a new
form of government to take its

place in the fall.

advisory board



c. c. g.

the committee on col-

lege governance began

last year as the student

life committee . . . after

parietals were establish-

ed, the committee turned

to such things as mem-
bership on faculty-student

committees, recommend-
ing faculty-student ratios

and number of votes on

these bodies . . . this com-
mittee consists of six stu-

dents, six faculty mem-
bers and six trustees . . .
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anti - pollution week
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march 22 - 29

anyone who has ridden

across the north bridge knows

that it will take more than a

week of discussion to take care

of maine's pollution problem

... the c.a. sponsored a week-

long program on pollution this

year which featured faculty

and student panels, and a de-

bate between such prominent

men as John cole of the maine

times, and dana dolloff of the

international paper company
... in presenting this program,

the c.a. hoped to awaken mem-
bers of the maine and bates

communities to the need for

control of pollution . . .

it was extremely interesting to hear the opposing points of view, from

the polluters and the anti-polluters to those in between . . . when it was over

it was generally agreed that the program was most informative . . .
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wrjr is the student-operated fm radio sta-

tion which can be found in pettigrew hall,

or at 91.5 on the dial . . . despite numerous

upsets and being closed down for the better

part of the first semester, wrjr provided good

listening this year . . . their aware news

coverage included the draft lottery and ac-

tivity on the campus as well . . .
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this year the women's
council, chaired by nea

haworth, worked with our

new dean, mrs. Judith

isaacson, to effect many
new changes in dorm life,

including implementation

of girls' parietals and the

new receptionist system

in the dorms . . .
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brooks quimby debate council

named after the late professor emeritus
brooks quimby, the debate council has
been acclaimed far and wide as one of
the best on record ... the highlight of
the season this year was a debate with
harvard university, some scenes of which
are shown here ... the group is coached
by professor thomas moser . . .
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puffed wheat

3-

puffed wheat, alias the

garnet, came out this short

term . . . this year it was co-

edited by scott alexander

and John v. shea . . .

love is a window

o
o
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QUICK
QUAKER IT HAPPENS IN THE MIND
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the mirror

ellen, associate editor gary shannon, and berit brandth

editor-in-chief ellen yeaton

. . . putting the mirror out is a tiresome,

time-consuming job, but behind all those con-

tact sheets, pages of copy, and grease pencil

marks on your best white blouse is the hope

that the finished product will be the best ever

. . . it's always fun at the beginning to look at

the pictures you have to work with and imagine

what the page will look like . . . meanwhile

the photographer is sent out to get just one

more picture of lane hall . . .

faculty editor deidre samuels



business manager dave cavagnero

1

... the business manager and his assistants

comb the area for ads . . . everyone hopes that

we can stay within the budget . . . and then

comes the worst part — laying out, writing

copy, and double-checking those basketball

scores . . .

associate editor pamela Collins
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athletics
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-atheltic complex, bates college
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first row: sandy nesbitt, joe lachance, jay parker, dave
houston, steve karkos, pete mezza, mark bergeron, steve

boyko, steve andrick, bob kinney, glenn thornton, dave
magnussen, frank mc ginty, carlton fitzgerald. second
row: bill connolly, tim Sheldon, scott phi I lips, greg pac,

pete holloway, roger clarkson, jef traub, nick krot, ken

ericksberg, torn kolodziej, bob mac kenna, greg brzeski,

John pearce, greg fortine. third row: mel donalson, joe

burke, erich glanz, torn shippee, mark harris, Jeff goble,

mike sundman, dick fra'nki, roscoe lee, steve eldridge,

bruce lapham, pete rubins, bob kish, bob schmidt, ira

waldman, pete goldie.
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bates 31 middlebury 14

bates 36 bridgewater 15

bates 26 trinity 21

bates 6 w.p.i. 17

bates 9 a. i.e. 30

bates norwich 13

bates 10 bowdoin 13

bates 13 colby 14



fullback steve andrick, leading rusher

for bates in the 1969 season, picks up

some more tough yardage.

versatile senior co-captain pete mezza (75) fights off

a block as senior defensive back steve karkos (38) moves
in to help with the tackle.

dave houston (44) senior starting linebacker, displays

his defensive skills as he puts the stop on a w.p.i.

ball carrier.

senior quarterback steve boyko, goddard award winner

for the best offensive back, lets one fly against bridge-

water, adding to his 1,112 total yards passing, and

his 56% completion mark.
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co-captain-elect, junior half-

back carl fitzgerald heads for

the goal line with bridgewater

tackles strewn in his wake.

co-captain-elect and defensive stalwart, frank "iron-

man" mc ginty, the first two-time winner in bates

history of the goddard award, brings down a bridge-

water ball carrier as sophomore defensive end pete

rubins (64), and sophomore defensive tackle bob

mac kenna (78) are ready to lend assistance.

senior speedster halfback jay parker )30) sets out be-

hind pete mezza (75) for a fine gain against w.p.i.

sure-handed sophomore end greg brzeski (80) hauls

one in and heads for pay dirt, as pete mezza (75),

center John pearce (51), and quarterback steve boyko

(11) look on.

'i
it
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don hansen, senior fullback from york, maine, whose promising career

has been hampered by an injury, punts one away against trinity.



senior co-captain mark bergeron and senior
defensive back steve karkos lead the bobcats
out onto the field against w.p.i. fooibal

MM^H
co-captain-elect dave magnussen (66) leads the way for

senior jay parker (30) against norwich during parents'

weekend.

*
n

!l

jay parker (30) makes a tremendous
diving catch in the fourth quarter to

bring bates within two points of trinity

in the homecoming game.

flashy senior halfback sandy nesbitt (20), little all-american

in 1967 and holder of the bates record for the longest run

from scrimmage (96 yards in 1966), sets out on the last run

of his injury-plagued career.



soccer

front row, left to right: sandy pool, John king, dwight peavey, eddie hibbard, joel goober,

bruce plichta, don geissler, bill hammerstrom. second row: andy moul, fred robinson,

torn maher, bill arvanites, dave Williams, dave ngers, dave carlson, don ngnoumen, elias

susung, coach george wigton. third row: matt cassis, Jake collens, kevin norige, John sher-

blom, mike shine, don smith, mike miskin, don zeaman, terry goddard, jack kori, ted

barrows, back row: ed haley, bob pierce, ed pjkras, bill niemasik, dave norris, ken evans,

manson smith, huberto torres, jeff butland, luiz lima.

seniors bill hammerstrom and joel goober receive awards at the annual

fall sports banquet.
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senior John king sets out to "head" one.

co-captain ed hibbard starts down-field.

VMBIMIVrilllWT

b.u.

clack

maine

brandeis

hartford

bridgeport

maine

bowdoin

u.n.h.

colby

bowdoin

colby

bates 2

bates 1

bates 2

bates 2

bates 4

bates 1

bates 1

bates 3

bates 2

bates 2

bates 1

bates 4

juniors tommy maher and don nghoumen, and don
geissler 70 close in on the ball.

mike shine, 72, makes his move as freshman
steve majeski moves in to help.
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soccer

rff^jtejv.

the lewiston fire department and the bates soccer team in simultaneous

action.

co-captain Joel goober and John king 70 defend the goal against

colby.

junior don nghoumen aims for the colby net.

the soccer team and their loyal supporters one fine fall day on garcelon field.

sophomore matt cassis races for possession of the ball
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cross - country

front row, left to right: Joseph grube, clifton smith, daniel rice, John emerson,
kirk ives, Joseph bradford, Charles maddus. back row: coach waiter slovenski,

John nelson, jeff larsen, al Williams, glenn ackroyd, bob coolidge, neill miner,

steven mortimer, james leahy, steve fill ow

.

led by freshman sensation John emerson and senior

captain bob coolidge the 'cats' take an early lead against

trinity.

captained by senior bob

coolidge, the bobcat har-

riers ran themselves to

an undefeated record this

year ... the prospects for

coach slovenski's men
look good, as this year's

team was loaded with

freshman potential . . .

John emerson was among
the frosh making names
for themselves last fall .

.

H
senior torn doyle takes it easy as

he strolls in the sun before a meet.

John emerson hits the tape, and only bobcats are in

sight at the end of the race.

bentley 43
col by 41

st. anse ms 50
trinity 50
w.p.i. 50
tufts 48)
bentley 71

)
u.n.h. 34'

b.u. 77

miaa's A

bowdoin 79)
cofby 51

maine 88/
easterns (3rd)

bowdoin 45

new eng ands 8th

bates 20

bates 18

bates 15

bates 15

bates 15

bates 25

bates 28

bates 20

bates 83
bates 18

ill



cross - country

once again speedy senior torn doyle crosses the

line where many of his record course times were

set.
PHI1I

steve f il low and jim leahey join al Williams for a trip around the track

before the race.
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fall sports banquet

this year the fall sports banquet was held on november 13 . . . the

various coaches awarded trophies to their most valuable players, and
the teams themselves elected captains for next year ....

coach slovenski received the cross-country

award as president reynolds looked on . . .

then neill miner was elected captain for

next year, and was congratulated by his

coach.

FALL SPORTS DUMBER

You are cordially invited to attend the Annual
Fall Sports Dinner on Thursday, November 13, 1969.
We will assemble at 6:15 P.M. in the Rand Hall
Lounge.

In accordance uith Department policy, you are
required to attend unless excused by your .coach in
advance of the dinner.

Please bring tnis card uith you to the dinner
which will be served at 6:3C P.M. in the Fiske
Dinirag Room.

Lloyd H. Lux, Director

•
awarded the goddard award for football achievement were frank

mcginty, 71, and quarterback steve boyko.

elected tri-captains for next year's football

bobcats are frank mcginty, dave magnus-
sen, and carl fitzgerald.
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front row, left to right: marilyn nixon; wendy anastos; jan bouldry, capt.; pam okraska.

back row: carolyn landis; janet erickson; sue mone; ann hall; carol dark.
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inframurals

every year the intramural council assures

the men on campus of a varied and lively

sports program for those not on varsity teams

. . . programs are provided in football, basket-

ball, softball, and track . . .
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the action shown here is from the

basketball games this past winter.
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front row: bill hawkens; dick peterson; mike attinsorv, don geissler, capt.; John amols;

dan doyle. back row: coach wigton; torn vining; steve keltonic; dave cook; jeff thompson;

tim colby; erik bertelson; pete hutchins; wally andrews; trainer russ riley.
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st. anselms 66

brandeis 106

maine 90

middlebury 52

norwich 83

northeastern 91

Williams 71

colby 67

a. i.e. 91

coast guard 60

hartford 82

maine 93

bowdoin 76

dark 102

w.p.i. 93

colby 82

u.n.h. 99

bowdoin 77

m.i.t. 82

tufts 96

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates 104

bates 58

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

67

83

91

65

72

83

91

60

81

78

97

78

74

77

71

79

78

84
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senior captain don geissler adds another point to the bob-

cats' lead over colby.

mike attinson, sophomore standout,

watches as erik bertelson throws two

up from his position under the

basket.

*

John amols drive against bowdoin as "super" keltonic

looks on.

junior captain-elect jeff thompson puts two in against

colby.
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coach wigton goes over strategy.

"super" keltonic goes up for two.

"quarterback" dan doyle shoots over a colby defender.

.£2

Z3

120

the bates bench follows the action.



erik bertelson 72 sneaks underneath and lays it in.

sophomore reserve dave cook.

bates and bowdoin battle for the rebound.

junior captain-elect pete hutchins looks on as freshman

steve keltonic readies for the rebound.
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captains-elect colby and thompson and sophomore erik

bertelson are a little late as a maine defender nabs

the 'bound.

right center: senior captain don geissler and steve

keltonic fall back as an aggressive colby rebounder
returns to the ground.

colby gets the re-

bound as jeff

thompson, pete

hutchins and erik

bertelson look on.
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inter track

front row, left to right: george young; john emerson; larry wood; joe mastone; co-captains

ed hibbard; and glenn ackroyd; bob beverage; glenn wood; ed romine; dave Williams.

second row: brian bogucki; joe grube; cliff smith; bob broudo; steve fillow; joe buckley;

john nelson; al wiliiams; jim leahy. third row: charlie maddus; dan rice; kirk ives; brian

gallagher; chris riser; kevin hartley; keith walls; tim Sheldon, back row: joe bradford;

ralph bayek; dave peterson; dean peterson; rousseau taylor; hank mcintyre; fred robinson.

time out for a breather against coast

guard.
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winter track

neill miner, torn doyle and jim

leahy get their last-minute instruc-

tions before the start of yet another

long trip around the "cage."

joe mastone squints to see where the weight finally landed in this home
meet against coast guard.

senior co-captain ed hibbard awaits the signal to be-

gin his vault approach.

senior torn doyle's mind seems to be elsewhere as he

takes a walk around the cage.
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hockey

.*? *

4.

the hockey team is still a club, and as such

receives no recognition from the school as a

varsity sport . . . nevertheless, the guys rent

the ice, buy their uniforms and play local

teams just for the joys of playing hockey . . .
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ski team

front row: coach flynn; mike heath; John stansfield; Charles
maddaus; david hardy; captain jay parker. back row: bob
bauer; dave pierson; bill alsop; doug daly; andy bragdon.
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ski team

4
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winter sports banquet

basketball coach wigton congratulates the newly-elected tri-captains for 1970-1971:

left to right: tim colby, wigton, pete hutchins, jeff thompson.

coach slovenski displays the morrell trophy

for the m.i.a.a. indoor track championship.

John stansfield, captain-elect of the ski team, is congratulated by

coach flynn.
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front row, left to right: nick krot; carl fitzgerald; John king; tri-captains steve karkos,

bill penders, and dave rogers; steve andrick; steve boyko; torn maher. back row: trainer

russ rei My; guy roberge; don zeaman; steve woodard; buck rogers; torn vining; dan rice;

cliff boggis; dave cook; mike shine; ralph bayek; richard becker; steve fischer; coach leahey.
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senior steve andrick checks the man on first

before delivering the pitch.

co-captain dave rogers holds the man on third with this fine catch.
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junior pitcher buck rogers takes his cut at the plate.

roll ins 12 bates 9

rollins 3 bates 2

wm. and mary 1 bates

rollins 5 bates 4

rollins 10 bates 8

bent ley 7 bates 6

dark 6 bates 13

tufts 5 bates 2

maine 8 bates 2

tufts 4 bates 3

maine 6 bates 5

northeastern 5 bates 4

colby 13 bates 11

bowdoin 7 bates 6

bowdoin 7 bates 17

a.i.c. 5 bates 3

colby 5 bates 2

'££•$«.**<

the bleachers were full at the first game.

steve boyko covers first against maine.
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the play at home catches the attention of

everyone else as a bates man takes third.

richard beck readies for the throw

at first as pitcher steve boyko looks

on.

MM M II
I I

£4
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senior catcher

John king puts the

tag on a col by

player at home.

*H
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+

at this point in the game against colby it's a toss-up as to

whether the runner or the batboy will be tagged out.

132

boyko signals the runner to hold up as the op-

posing catcher signals the throw in.



front row, left to right: torn doyle; co-captains ed hibbard and glenn ackroyd; joe mastone;

eric bye. back row: coach slovenski; joe grube; dave williams; joe bradford; wayne lester;

dan canfield; John nelson; steve fillow.

spring track

ed hibbard received the alan hillman memorial trophy as the outstanding track

man at the m.i.a.a.'s this year . . . shown here with ed is colby's mike salvetti,

the outstanding man in field events.

joe bradford finishes second to maine's barry stelmok in the

m.i.a.a. mile relay.
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dave Williams makes the long jump look easy.

dan canfield, jack nelson and

steve fillow in a jog around

the track.

joe grube handles the weight with

ease.

•>«

hurdler steve fillow shows us how
it's done.

wayne lester lets the jave-

lin fly in practice.

coach waiter slovenski

times senior co-captain

glenn ackroyd of saco and
his running mate, joe brad-

ford.

senior co-captain ed hibbard crosses the finish line

to tie the m.i.a.a. record for the 100-yard dash in the

state meet at orono.
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spring track

coach slovenski clowns for the camera.

senior hammer thrower joe mastone

demonstrates his prize-winning form.

anyone watching ed hibbard vault

would think it was easy.

seniors al Williams (left) and eric bye puff by the

camera in practice.
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left to right: howard scher; charlie buck; bill matteson; captain larry delmore; rick mc-
naughton; bruce stangle; chip small; coach lux.

golf

coast guard 5

conn. 2

b.u. 5

bentley 1

brandeis 4

dark 3

colby 6

maine 5

bowdoin

maine 7

colby 5

u.n.h. 5

u.n.h. 5

colby 5

maine 5

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates 7

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

senior captain larry delmore.
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charlie buck

bruce stangle

chip smal

tennis

senior mike falk returns a volley in practice.
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tennis

front row, left to right: andy lafleur; torn mahard; jay parker; jim segal; rob center, back
row: lee merrill; mike falk; bob mackenna; coach flynn.

senior jay parker returns the ball as teammate bob mackenna looks on.

roger bill backs up rob center's

serve to the opposite court.
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big bob mackenna displays his backhand

form.

jay parker races in to catch the ball on the fly.

frosh rob center grimaces before connecting

with the ball.

maine 7

colby 8

bowdoin 8

tufts 9

maine 7

brandeis 9

u.n.h. 6

colby

bates 2

bates 1

bates 1

bates

bates 2

bates

bates 3

bates 9

soph bob mackenna awaits a volley from across

the net.
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larry delmore chucks it at the plate.

bryant gumbel reached second safely as relay men await return of the ball from

the outfield.

soiall

every spring the field be-

tween roger bill and commons
is busy with softball games
that last all day long, this year,

with so many people up for

short term, was certainly no

exception.
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women's fencing

this year sharon earley, jana

sweeney, abigail sickmund and
linda bott got together and
formed a women's fencing

team, adding to the activities

available to bates women.

-

roscoe lee gets in a few practice swings at the plate.
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candidly you

142 the androscoggin . . .

#9 in pollution, country-wide
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mike shine eats a grinder in roger bill.

buck rogers makes music by th

puddle.

144

john and laura

listen to dis-

cussion of the

strike.



julio, liz, mark, and sandy on a visit to sue and berit.

barb hagstrom and nancy hahn practice for sadie.

don nghoumen encircles kathy mccabe and helen

o'leary.

steve karkos waits for an answer

to his buzz in parker hall rec room.



lynn mcmillan, bobbie kaspar and ted callaghan at work as students

for peace.

sue evans and julie waltz admire Julie's cast,

her souvenir of a winter vacation while

jya last year.

reflections of bill hammerstrom.

professor sadler sells newspapers.

146

"tag" and friends at paul butterfield.

seniors andrick, bosanquet and moulton

in some of their more studious moments.



nea haworth gets a little help from a little hannum.

Kfil
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mima weissmann and friends back freshman
year in milliken.



liz taylor muses about strike speeches in the

chapel.

a white rat receives an electrode which will be

used to induce certain activity in order to in-

vestigate his reactions.

mary, janet, sue, and nikki add their votes to the "make bridge a en

course" movement.

148

leslie, dewey, mima and meg do their

thing.

pete rubins zooms by the soft-

ball game.



number 47, better known a s pro-

fessor hackett in puerto rico.

larry delmore and sandy pool ham it up for the camera.

mrs. cole and children take advantage of the beauty of the campus in the fall.

—photo by hank el I is 70

*

don bumpus takes out a little frus-

tration.

sea gull over hermit island's

foamy surf.

—photo by ted cody 71
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the class of 1970

—-quoddy head lighthouse, the easternmost point in- the u.s.
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mary cheney

1

mardi peterson and julie waltz



V .J kit

pam decker and dave baker

i

... it was good to see the faces on campus again . . .

the kids who had gone abroad were full of stories to tell

of their good times and their not-so-good times, with

pictures to back them up . .

.

k ^

m

mary cheney



glenn james ackroyd
sanford, maine

mathematics

robert graham aimo
melrose, massachusetts

sociology

Jeffrey robert amos
attleboro, massachusetts

psychology

154

miroslawa ann andrzejak
haverhill, massachusetts

history

Stephen John andrick
stoneham, massachusetts

sociology



karen therese angermann
northboro, massachusetts

psychology

james alien athearn
west tisbury, massachusetts

psychology

david lee baker
braintree, massachusetts

physics

thomas william banks
auburn, maine

history

david Stanley barrington
bath, maine

biology
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dana alan basney
lexington, massachusetts

history

bruce preston bates
bangor, maine

biology

/ *
I

ruth eleanor batson
georgetown, massachusetts

mathematics

gabnella bedetti
chestnut hill, massachusetts

english

156
john baraldi in the 1968 production

of the eagle has two heads



mark christian bergeron
south easton, massachusetts

english

susan kay bergstrom
leonia, new jersey

english

robert earl beverage
Portland, maine

history

Christopher louise (belcher)

bosanquet

marblehead, massachusetts

sociology

noel thompson bosanquet
townsend, Vermont

biology
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david jay bourne
milton, massachusetts

chemistry

Stephen alexander boyko
cranbury, new jersey

history

lynn carol bradbury
east hartford, Connecticut

history

berit pauline brandth
mosjoen, norway

government

michael wayne brickley
pittsfield, massachusetts

economics

bonnie lee briggs
auburn, maine
french
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barry John brown
Portland, maine

mathematics

elizabeth ellen brown
lancaster, Pennsylvania

government

Joyce alice brown
easthampton, massachusetts
english

kathleen rae brown
greenville, maine
english

yvonne jeane pauiine bruist
east granby, Connecticut

biology
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Charles albert buck, jr.

west hartford, Connecticut

history

margaret jean buker
minot, maine

history

eric anton bye
boxborough, massachusetts-

french

anne elizabeth bunting
hamden, Connecticut

biology

carolyn mercedes cary
Chester, new jersey

sociology
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paula frances casey
natick, massachusetts

government natalie helen castagnacci
north providence, rhode island

sociology

david vincent cavagnero
torrington, Connecticut

economics

mary bushnell cheney
west hartford, Connecticut

Spanish

Jeffrey chapin dark
branford, Connecticut

government



pamela dean collins
hingham, massachusetts

math-biology

mary elizabeth conrad
randolph, massachusetts

english

joan elizabeth conley
waterford, Connecticut

english

^

H.

dawn spencer cook
needham, massachusetts

english

robert deane coolidge
scotia, new york

geology
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ronald alfons cromwel
arlington, massachu setts

english

mary alice davis
west boylston, massachusetts

government
karen elizabeth czerapowicz
southwick, massachusetts

english

pamela jean decker
ken more, new york

biology

lawrence francis delmore
new london, Connecticut

history

janice marie demeo
wethersfield, Connecticut

english
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julio Joseph digiando
wellesley, massachusetts

history

michael wells dorman
Washington, d.c.

biology

thomas patrick tobin doyle
marblehead, massachusetts

history

k^ ~ —!
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nelson boies doak
farmington, maine

history

susan June dobson
norwood, massachusetts

biology

donna speed dustin
lincoln, massachusetts

english
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samuel marston dyer
ridgewood, new jersey

history

henry Charles e I lis

longmeadow, massachusetts

economics

william henry eaton
needham, massachusetts

history

Joyce elizabeth elliott

danvers, massachusetts

sociology

kerry John enright
lexington, massachusetts

economics

william andrew elrick
wethersfield, Connecticut

history
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susan louise evans
media, Pennsylvania

english

michael Charles falk
haddonfield, new jersey

chemistry

faye martha farrington
Chelmsford, massachusetts

sociology

elizabeth sylvia fenjves
Caracas, Venezuela

biology

dennis carleton foss
haverhill, massachusetts

sociology

rebecca freeman
melrose, massachusetts

psychology



janet louise freudenberg
moorestown, new jersey

government

any day that it gets to be 30° outside, it's spring at last ... at least that's

what janet, deidre, carolyn and pam thought the year we were freshmen!

peggy ann gagliardi
hamden, Connecticut

english

susan jean gangemi
canton, massachusetts

sociology

louise ellen gardner
rowley, massachusetts

sociology

donald james geissler
willimantic, Connecticut

chemistry



james edward glinski
gardner, massachusetts

history

deborah ruth godin
andover, massachusetts

psychology

joel h. goober
sharon, massachusetts

history

michael ernest gosselin
lewiston, maine

physics John rusby gotthardt
needham, massachusetts

chemistry

camille goulet
lewiston, maine

physics

camille goulet and wife jeanne C69) enjoy the

homecoming dance.



Pamela jean (hirtle) griffith
lewiston, maine
biology

bryant Charles gumbel
Chicago, illinois

history

cynthia louise griswold
rocky hill, Connecticut

history

william augustus strong hammer-
strom

shaker heights, ohio

government

nancy lee hahn
baltimore, maryland

psychology

oh, to be a frosh again!



wendy marie hammond
san francisco, California

english

don hansen takes advantage of the beautiful fall wea-

ther to get in a little sofball.

linda harvell
goffstown, new hampshire

biology

elizabeth randall hatch
dexter, maine

biology

170
linnea ruth haworth
pawtucket, rhode island

psychology

kerry lynne heacox
levittown, new york

sociology-religion



edmund stackhouse hibbard
south dermis, massachusetts
history

bruce edward hodge
Swansea, massachusetts

government

gail patricia horton
bar harbor, maine
english

david rollins houston
north vassalboro, maine
psychology

wendy marion howland
barrington, rhode island

history

elizabeth mary hubbell
oakville, Connecticut

biology
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margery fraser hubert
west hartford, Connecticut

religion

william webster jackson
wakefield, massachusetts

economics

joanna jean Johns
brecksville, ohio

mathematics

henrick rhodes Johnson
chelmsford, massachusetts

psychology

peter andrew Johnson
barrington, rhode island

psychology

kenneth steger josselyn
westport, Connecticut

economics
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Stephen John karkos
lisbon falls, maine

psychology

cynthia elaine keen
grapeview, Washington

government

suzanne douglas king
west Wellington, Connecticut

english

janice (harvie) king
grafton, massachusetts

english

kenneth Sutherland keenan
great neck, new york

government
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John Clifford klick
Washington d.c.

mathematics

Joseph edward lachance
bangor, maine

history

Jeffrey william larsen
lexington, massachusetts

religion

Joyce laming
natick, massachusetts

psychology

martha jane larson
keene, new hampshire

psychology

david william libbey
westboro, massachusetts

mathematics
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david dries littlefield

wellesley hills, massachusetts

government

bruce Steven lutz

hopedale, massachusetts

mathematics

katherine mc cabe
new city, new york

psychology

george Stanley mc knight
rumford, maine

chemistry

susan (majeski) mc knight
west hartford, Connecticut

psychology

carolyn merie machaj
bethel park, Pennsylvania

english
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dorothy lucille (thompson)
marecaux

danvers, massachusetts

biology

f flu

w
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Joseph domenic mastone
west peabody, massachusetts

chemistry

charles david martin, jr.

alexandria, Virginia

history
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linda jean (rothman) matzen
brookline, massachusetts

trench

peter paul mezza
wallingford, Connecticut

government



david karl minster
Portland, maine

chemistry

linda ann morgan
ventnor city, new jersey

Spanish

shirley jean moulton
eliot, maine

english

robert Stevens morey
east hartford, Connecticut

mathematics

linda munck
sherbom, massachusetts

psychology sandy nesbitt reflects on life.
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ann elizabeth nagel
lexington, massachusetts

sociology

gideon j. o. nyundo
busia, kenya

chemistry

william ernest oberst
Cheshire, Connecticut

philosophy

helen jane o'leary
freedom, maine

psychology

robert william ostermeyer, jr.

wayne, new jersey

biology

marilyn helen ottone
glastonbury, Connecticut

english
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sue miller
lewiston, maine

french

John woodruff pardee
oradell, new jersey

english

jay peter parker
gloucester, massachusetts

physics

dwight george peavey
melrose, massachusetts

biology

william patrick penders
Stratford, Connecticut

psychology

william dana perkins, jr.

halifax, massachusetts

chemistry
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martha chandler peterson
Winchester, massachusetts

english

linda joan pierce
chelsea, massachusetts

psychology

robert campbell pool
longmeadow, massachusetts

history

nedine marjorie potter
turner falls, massachusetts

english

linda carol (halleck) putnam
Stamford, Connecticut

mathematics

michael scott randolph
bedminster, new jersey

physics
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dorothy anne richter
new britain, Connecticut

geology

david alien rogers
georgetown, massachusetts

mathematics

linda pierce primes for sadie.
james albert ross
amesbury, massachusetts

chemistry

james andrew rurak
haverhill, massachusetts

philosophy-religion

david george russell
ludlow, massachusetts

english
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deidre jean samuels
manhasset, new york

psychology

scott bernard schreiber
new york, new york

government

eugene allan schiller

willimantic, Connecticut

sociology

freshman year was one of those

crazy years, as scott and the girls

will testify.

david alan schulz
Winchester, massachusetts

psychology

toril schreiber
boi vesteralen, norway

philosophy
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george n. schumer
rockville, new york

economics

kathryn don skinner
auburn, maine

french

robert william skelton
york, maine

history

gary paul shannon
west boylston, massachusetts

sociology

John shea recites the ivy day

ode for 1969.

freeman burgess small II

harwich port, massachusetts

history

marjorie ann solomon
lowell, massachusetts

psychology
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bruce edward stangle
west hartford, Connecticut

english

cynthia louise stanwood
wayne, Pennsylvania

Spanish

carlene louise stolpe
Worcester, massachusetts

french
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margaret lunnie streeter

Wilmington, Vermont

english

thomas alan stone
cape elizabeth, maine

history

\
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Carlisle leroy sturgis III

east bridgewater, massachusetts

government

edward sullivan
tewksbury, massachusetts

mathematics

gail anne sturtevant
north abington, massachusetts

Spanish

richard winslow suffern

suffern, new york

history

janet mary (drewiany) taylor
west springfield, massachusetts

psychology

theresa elizabeth taylor
denver, Colorado

history
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duncan Chester temple
medway, massachusetts

psychology
susan elizabeth tetro

manchester, new hampshire

german

robert raymond therrien
enfield, Connecticut k
biology \\l /

andrews leland tolman
slingerlands, new york

geology

daniel james toran
framingham, massachusetts

government
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Joanne louise (finch) tulonen
fitchburg, massachusetts

religion

julie ann waltz
waldoboro, maine
history

miriam hermina weissmann
new york, new york

french

judith anne wells
salem, new hampshire

mathematics

daniel emerson weaver
Chicago illinois

government

richard John welsh
quaker hills, Connecticut

biology
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marcia weston
brimfield, Connecticut

english

randall white
arlington, massachusetts

psychology

John mc camy wilkes
hamden, Connecticut

sociology

alan Joseph Williams
west boxford, massachusetts

history

John alexander wilson
highland park, new jersey

physics
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Christopher alfred wright
lewiston, maine

Spanish

clara ellen yeaton
durham, new hampshire

history

barbara phyllis (hampel) ziege-

laar

old town, maine

sociology

linda louise yurelonis
lawrence, massachusetts

sociology

bob willem ziegelaar
zeist, the netherlands

economics
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seniors and their friends

n£
*t

1 1

it was junior year, and janet freuden-

berg was getting in a little library

time.

julie waltz and susie king enjoyed a history club

meeting sophomore year. in

\

^fc'$8$ *

mark bergeron, dr. lux and coach hatch at the fall

sports banquet.

bruce stangle takes it easy in hedge.

danny weaver and jan demeo, 'way

back freshman year at a dance in

the gym.



duncan temple and soph pete

rubins get ready for the big

dance.

II,
,

*.;

ara

*-.

.

i]

jf
linda morgan and her old roomie, linda

wooters, took matters into their own
hands sophomore year.

1

ujfJfjfM

wm
u
fj:
law and order prevails at all bates dances.

4?.

1

- 1 -
St. OH

I

Mlu

- -

*

janet tayjor's dress and her bedspread make
for an interesting color combination.

/to
£ M. '#

as sophomores, phyllis whitin and
gloria ouellette hammed it up for

the benefit of linda morgan's in-

stamatic.



in memonam

janet lee appleton, '70

1948 - 1967
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. . . even the death of friends will inspire us as much
as their lives . . . their memories will be incrusted

ever with sublime pleasing thoughts, as their monu-
ments are overgrown with moss.

henry david thoreau

I
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... the maine king lobster and his

friend, the clam, provide many good

seacoast meals for visitors to maine

each year . . .

^ MAINE

^m^-m
«P*!

(£•991

the potato is king in the north ***?
•w*«c



the state flag of maine is inscribed with the motto, "dirigo,"

which means "i direct" . . .

. . . part of the famed rockbound coast of maine, at

otter cliff, acadia national park . . .

^^^ — 1

-
*
'''-' ~

9&£^5r

p^^SE ^^
br~ '4T

^. " -s«\
,

the state bird, the chickadee, is

framed by the state flower, the pine

cone and tassel ...

gordon s. smith

.-*



glenn ackroyd
cross-country 1, 2, 3, 4;

track 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's

list 2; inter-varsity
christian fellowship 2,

3, 4; robert plumb
award 2.

pamela alexander
volleyball 4; dean's list

3; wrjr 1, 2.

jeff amos
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

men's council 3, 4;

proctor 3, 4; dean's list

2, 3, 4; honors in psy-

chology 4; psychology

club 2.

john andrews
wrjr 1, 2, 3, 4.

Stephen andrick

football 1, 2, 3, 4; hock-

ey 1, 2, 3, 4; baseball 1,

2, 3, 4; dean's list 4; oc

1, 2, 3, 4; college club

4.

miroslawa andrzejak
residential planning
commission 3[ rob play-

ers 3, vice president;

history club 1.

karen angerman
dean's list 2, 3; psychol-

ogy assistant 3; merri-

manders 1, 2; psychol-

ogy club 3; french club

1.

jim athearn
intramurals 1, 2; psy-

chology assistant 4;

band 1, 2, 3, 4; psychol-

ogy club 3, 4.

> *

traditional quality

exciting ideas

W in home furnishings

Bates Manufacturing Company,

Incorporated

Lewiston - Augusta,

Maine
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FOR

COMPLETE

BANKING SERVICE

DEPOSITORS
TRUST COMPANY
THE BANK THAT IS BUSY BUILDING MAINE

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

OFFICES IN THIS AREA AT

55 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

754 Main Street, Lewiston

73 Spring Street, Auburn

Sabattus Street, Lewiston

A.G.E. FOOD SERVICES, INC.

A DIVISION OF J

Serving Bates College, Thomas College,

Maine Central Institute and

Other fine colleges in the New England Area

david baker
track 1, 2; intramurals

1, 2, 4; physics assist-

ant 4; oc 1, 2, 3, 4; jya

3; physics colloquium
1, 2, 4; dana scholar 2,

3, 4; chairman senior
dana scholars 4; outing
club award 4.

John baraldi

faculty -student com-
mittee on art, music,
and drama 4; dean's
list 2, 4; speech assist-

ant 1; wrjr 2; jya 3; rob
players 1, 2, 4; band 1,

2; dixieland band 1, 2.

david barrington

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

dean's list 3; biology
assistant 4; rob players

dana basney
intramurals 1, 2, 3; sea
4; beechers' bibles 1, 2;

history club 1, 2; new-
man club 2.

bruce bates
football manager 1; in-

tramurals 1, 2; ad board
3, 4; orientation com-
mittee 4; parents' week-
end 4; dean's list 2, 3;

biology assistant 3, 4;

oc 1, 2, 3
; 4; oc presi-

dent 4; band 1, 2.

ruth batson
woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list 1; religion

assistant 4; c a 1, 2;

philosophy club 2.
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gabrieila bedetti

student 2; dean's list

3; english assistant 2;

wrjr 2; choir 1, 3; french

club 1, secretary 2;

modern dance club 2, 3;

dana scholar 3; bates

key 3.

sue bergstrom
woco 3, treasurer; proc-

tor 3; cheerleader 2;

carnival queen 4; proc-

tor nominating com-
mittee 2, 3.

robert beverage
track 1, 2, 3; spring

track 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; rob

players 1.

chris bosanquet
p a board 3; color guard

1; pineland volunteer 1;

editor mental health

center newsletter 2.

thorn bosanquet
ski team 1, 2; p a board
president 4; ad board 4;

epc 2, 3, 4; dean's list

3, 4; honors in biology

4; college ciub 4; biol-

ogy assistant 2, 3; band
1, 2.

david bourne
golf 1; dean's list 1, 2;

jya 3; lawrence chem-
ical 1, 2, 4; hillel 1, 2, 4.

steve boyko
football 1, 2, 3, 4; bas-

ketball 1; baseball 1, 2,

3, 4; benjamin bates
scholar.

STEER HOUSE

• Dining Room and Lounge •

1119 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240

Telephone 784-9324

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE
VINCENT FRUIT

29 LINCOLN STREET LEWISTON
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LEWISTON • AUBURN, MAINE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HAHNEL BROS. CO.

MAINE'S LEADING ROOFING AND

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

STRAWBERRY AVENUE

LEWISTON, MAINE

lynn bradbury
jud board 1, 2; c a 3;

choir 1; carnival court

4; history club 2, 3.

michael brickley

soccer 1, 2; intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4; men's coun-
cil vice chairman 4;

head proctor 4; class

president 1; dean's list

3; economics assistant

4.

bonnie briggs

dean's list 4; phi sigma
iota 3, 4; trench assist-

ant 4; trench club 1, 2,

3,4.

elizabeth brown
volleyball 1, 2. 3; bas-
ketball 3; wara 3; c a

1, 2; ygop 2, 3, 4; ygop
state assistant secre-

tary 4; maine college

republican executive
board 4; new england
cyr social chairman 4:

bates chairman, youth
for nixon 3; lewiston-

auburn tar advisor 3,

Joyce brown
c a 1; rob players 1, 2,

3, 4; band 1, 2, 3, 4.

yvonne bruist

field hockey 1, 2; choir

1; jordan-ramsdell 1

physics colloquium 2

international club 1

newman 2.

charlie buck
basketball 1, 2, 3; intra-

murals 2, 3, 4; men's
council 3, 4; proctor 3,

4.
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anne bunting
woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4;

high honors in biology

4; phi beta kappa 4;

bates key 4; biology as-

sistant 2; o c 2, 3, 4; o

c secretary 4; jordan-

ramsdell 3, 4; beechers'
bibies 1, 2; biology

council 4.

eric bye
track 1, 2, 3; spring

track 2; men's council

3, 4; proctor 3, 4; dean's
list 1, 2, 3, 4; honors in

trench 4; phi beta kap-

pa 4; phi sigma iota 3,

4; french assistant 3,

4; beechers' bibles 1,

2, 3, 4; french club 1, 2,

3, 4; Spanish club 4;

dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

paula casey

p a board 3, 4; student

1, 2, 3, editor-in-chief

4; jud board 1; woco 3;

proctor 3; chdc 1, 2;

bates key 4.

david cavagnero
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

p a board 4; mirror cir-

culation manager 3,

business manager 4;

wrjr 3, 4.

kempton coady
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

lawrence chemical 1,

2, 3, 4; debate council

1, 2, 3, 4; cities service

thesis grant 4.

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

TO THE CLASS OF 1970

from

Ulen s Csouncil

JAKE AND ANDY'S
DONUT SHOP
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Congratulations from

Women's Council

N.P. HOOD AND SONS

MINOT AVENUE

AUBURN, MAINE

Compliments of the personnel at

'lunqetm PHARMACY, INC.

392 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Edward Scolnik

Gerard Touchette

Ralph Mason

Adolph Turgeon

Lionel R. Goulet

Daniel Turgeon

Theresa Picard

Estelle Dumais

pam collins

mirror office manager
3, associate editor 4;

dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4.

joan conley
dean's list 1, 2, 3; high-

est honors in english 3;

phi beta kappa 3; eng-
lish assistant 2, 3; hart-

shorn award 3.

mary conrad
dean's list 3; sea 1, 2,

3, 4; modern dance club

3, 4.

dawn cook
woco 3; proctor 3; class

vice president 1, 2, 3;

carnival court 4; fresh-

man orientation com-
mittee 2, 3.

ronald cromwell
student 1, 2, 3, 4; garnet

1, 2; newman 2, 3, 4.

karen czerapowicz
schuster
woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list 2, 3, 4; phi

beta kappa 4; english

assistant 2; c a 1; rob

players 1, 2, 3, 4; ben-
jamin bates scholar 1;

dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

pam decker
wara 1, 2; biology coun-
cil 4; dean's list 1, 2,

4; biology assistant 4;

iya 3; dana scholar

2, 3, 4.

julio digiando
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

mirror photography 4;

graduation committee
4; ydems 3; rob players

1; ivy day 3; cheerlead-
er 3, bobcat; mother
abbie award 4.
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sue dobson
woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list 2; biology

assistant 3; jordan-

ramsdell 2, 3, 4; carni-

val court 4; dana schol-

ars 2, 3, 4.

torn doyle

cross-country 1, 2, 3, 4;

track 1, 2, 3, 4; spring
track 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-

murals 1, 2; ad board 4

men's council 3, 4

proctor 3, 4; ydems 3

debate council 2; his-

tory club 2, 3; newman
2, 3; ouimet scholar-

ship 1, 2, 3, 4.

donna dustin

field hockey 1, 3; c a

4; wrjr 1, 2, 3, 4; beech-
ers' bibles 1, 2, 3, 4;

inter- varsity christian

fellowship 1, 2, 3.

sam dyer
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

ad board 1; wrjr 2, news
director 3, general man-
ager 4.

william eaton
dean's list 1, 2; honors
in history 4; wrjr 2; jya

3; rob players 4; dana
scholar 2, 4; college

club 4.

william elrick

cross country manager
1; track 1; intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 3;

sea 4; history club 3,

4; head start volunteer
3.

PHILIPS

ELMET
CORPORATION

1560 Lisbon Road

LEWISTON

Molybdenum

and

Tungsten Products

Bell <fafs
65 Lisbon Street

Best Wishes

Lewiston's Leading Specialty Shop

"Your favorite spot"

NORTHWOOD PARK PACKARD PAflfilCy

IGA

FOODLINER

AUBURN
770 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON
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PIONEER PLASTICS CORPORATION

Pionite Road, Auburn, Maine 04210

LIFETIME PlOnite LAMINATES

Headquarters for Diamonds

Member

American Gem Society

National Bridal Society

CHARGE-BUDGET
Available

on easy payment terms

83 Lisbon St. Lewiston

REDWOOD MOTEL
2 Miles From Maine Turnpike Exit 13

Route 196 on Left Side

Mr. and Mrs. Medi Beland, Managers

Coffee Shop 783-2131

TV & Phones 782-5761

kerry enright

ski team 3; dean's list

3; economics assistant

4.

susan evans
dean's list 2, 4; assist-

ant 4; jya 3; choir 1, 2,

4; collegium musicum
4.

michael falk

tennis 3, 4; intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 1,

2, 3, 4; honors in chem-
istry 4; chemistry as-

sistant 2, 3, 4; lawrence
chemical 1, 2, 3, vice

president 4.

elizabeth fenjves

jordan-ramsdell 2; in-

ternational club 1, 2, 3,

vice president; newman
1, 2; dana scholars 2,

3; bates key 4.

dennis foss

dean's list 2, 3, 4; hon-
ors in sociology 4;

speech assistant 2, 3;

debate council 1, 2,

president 3, 4; nominee
woodrow wilson fellow-

ship 4; claire e turner
award; freshman-soph-
omore debate prize 1,

2; top speaker, st. law-

rence international de-

bate tournament.

rebecca freeman
dean's list 2, 4; jya 3.

susan gangemi
field hockey 1, 2, 3;

wara 1; class secretary

2, 3, 4; graduation com-
mittee 4; o c 1, 2, 3; ivy

day 3; co-chairman win-

ter carnival 3.
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donaid geissler

soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; basket-

ball 1, 2, 3, 4; men's
council 3, 4; proctor 3,

4; o c 1, 2, 3, 4; lawrence
chemical 4; dana schol-

ar 2, 3, 4; college club

4.

debbie godin

o c 1, 2, 3; psychology

club 2, 3.

joel goober
soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; base-

ball 1, 3; intramurals 1,

2, 3, 4; dean's list 4;

college club 4.

mike gosselin

physics assistant 3, 4;

j o rd a n - ramsdell 2;

physics colloquium 2,

3, 4; newman 3, 4.

pamela griffith

dean's list 2, 3; biology

assistant 3; merrimand-
ers 2, 3; choir 1, 2;

band 1, 2.

camille goulet

hockey 2; physics as-

sistant 3, 4; physics col-

loquium 2, 3, 4.

hank ellis

intramurals 1, 2, 3;

class treasurer 1, 2;

film committee 2;

dean's list 3; rob play-

ers 2; beechers' bibles

2; c a big brother pro-

gram 4; mirror 4; so-

ciology assistant 4.

Dial 784-5497

LEWISTON CRUSHED STONE
CO., INC.

Ready-Mixed Concrete — Screened Sand — Gravel

Office and Plants

South Avenue at River Road

get your school supplies

and paperbacks at

VICTOR NEWS
50 Ash Street

890 Lisbon Street

Lewiston

SAUNDERS FLORIST

784-40 39

578 Main Street Lewiston

Best Wishes

88 Russell Street, Lewiston, Maine

Cuiggi's Pizzeria

For Fine Italian Food

63 Sabattus Street

Lewiston, Maine
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shopping is fun at

^(jiom^J^

86 LISBON STREET

. fashion at your price

PARAGON GLASS WORKS, INC.

62 Westminster Street lewiston, Maine

Manufacturers of

Quality Glass

Christmas Tree Ornaments

mG4u»
PRECISION MAC*

CUTTING DISS

DIE COMPANY, INC.
I WAS***GTO. ST1KT AUfcAN. MAM

1U&HONE STATE Mm

AMERICAN MADE

cynthia griswold
woco 3; proctor 3;
dean's list 1, 2, 3; hon-
ors in history 3; phi
beta kappa 3; c a 1, 2,
band 1, 2, 3; history
club 1, 2.

bryant gumbel
football 1; baseball 1;

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

p a board 3; mirror
business manager 3;

student 1, 2, sports edi-
tor 3, 4; ivy day 3; his-
tory club 2, 3; intra-
mural council 1, 2, 3,

4, secretary 2, 3, presi-
dent 4.

nancy hahn
student 2; dean's list 2,

3; psychology club 3;
auburn school child
volunteer program 3.

William hammerstrom
soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-
murals 1, 2, 3, 4; jud
board 4; men's council
3, 4, chairman 4; proc-
tor 3, 4; conduct com-
mittee 4; government
assistant 4; college
club 4.

wendy hammond
dean's list 2, 4; jya 3;
rob players 1; students
for peace 4.

linda harvell

field hockey 1, 2; volley-
ball 2, 3, 4; basketball
1, 2, 3, 4; wara 1, 2, vice
president 3, woco 3;
proctor 3: dean's list 2.
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randy hatch
woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list; biology as-

sistant 4; dean's list.

linnea haworth
volleyball 2; woco 3,

chairman 4; proctor 3,

4; conduct committee
4; freshman orientation

committee 4; dean's
list 1, 2, 3, 4; honors in

psychology 4; phi beta
kappa 4; bates key 4;

psychology assistant 4;

pineland volunteer 1,

2; psychology club 2, 3,

4; modern dance club
3, 4; dana scholar 2, 3,

4.

kerry heacox
student 1, 2, 3; rob play-

ers 1; merrimanders 2,

3, leader 4.

edmund hibbard
soccer 1, 2, 3, captain
4; track 1, 2, 3, captain
4; spring track 1, 2, 3,

captain 4; men's coun-
cil 4; proctor 4; dean's
list 3; history club 2, 3,

4; dana scholar 2, 3, 4;

travel li scholarship 4;

college club 4.

bruce hodge
dean's list 2, 3, 4; o c

1, 2, 3, 4; ygop 2.

gail horton
woco 3; proctor 3; eng-
lish assistant 3, 4.

Samuel M. Gertman, Inc.

House of Flavor Sealed Meats

40 Newmarket Square

Boston, Massachusetts 02118

J. Dostie, Jeweler

4 Lisbon Street

Member, American Gem Society

Rings— Watch Repair

Keepsake Diamonds

—

Jewelry Repair

P.J. Merrill Sea Food, Inc.

681 Forest Avenue

Portland, Maine 04103
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OOUi

GLASS & PAINT

Contractors for.-

safety glass

glass glazing

aluminum entrances

curtainwalls

CLARK'S PHflfilCy

Gifts and Cosmetics

243 Main Street

Corner Campus and Sabattus

J.K. Campbell
Upholstering

Draperies and Window Shades

33-37 Sabattus Street

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 782-6301

Brunswick

Transportation

Company
Charter Bus Service

Lewiston 784-6366

Brunswick 725-5545

Portland 774-7808

david houston
football 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's
list 2, 3, 4; psychology
assistant 4; psychology
club member-at-large 3,

wendy howland
volleyball 1, 2; badmin-
ton 4; wara 2; student
4; dean's list 1, 2; jya

3; band 1.

margery hubert
dean's list 3; c a 3; rob
players 1, 3, 4.

joanna Johns
library assistant 2, 3,

4.

cynthia keen
mirror 1; student 1; bos-
ton 3; international

club 1.

kenneth keenan
ski team 3; jud board 4;

conduct committee 4;

c a 1; deansmen 1, 2,

3; choir 1, 2.

janice king

c a old age project 1,

2, 3, 4.

John king

soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; bas-
ketball 3; baseball 1, 2,

3, 4; intramurals 2, 3,

4.

susanne king
c a 2, 4; dean's list 3.

John klick

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

c a 3, 4; o c 1, 2; rob
players 1; beechers' bi-

bles 2; pineland volun-
teers; head start volun-
teer 4.
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Joseph lachance
football 1, 2, 3, 4; track

1; ski team 3; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's
list 3; c a 1, 2, 3, 4; o c

1, 2, 3, 4; rob players 3,

4; history club 4; so-

ciology club 2, 3; Span-
ish club 1; newman 1,

2, 3, 4; intermural coun-
cil 4; royce purinton

scholar.

Joyce laming
badminton 2; dean's
list 2, 3, 4; o c 1, 2, 3,

4; ivy day 3; bates key
4.

jeff larsen

cross country 1, 2, 3, 4;

track 1, 2, 3; hockey 3,

4; spring track 1, 2;

intramurals 2, 3; dean's
list 4; chess club 2, 3;

dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

david libbey

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

epc 2, 3, 4; dean's list

1, 2; physics assistant

3, 4; c a 2; physics col-

loquium 1, 2, 3, 4; dana
scholar 2, 3, 4.

dave littlefield

basketball 1; intramu-
rals 1, 2, 3, 4.

bruce lutz

basketball 1, 2, 3; base-
ball 1; intramurals 3, 4.

katherine mccabe
ygop 1, 2; rob players

1; newman 1, 2, 3, 4.

SAVINGS

BANK
LEWISTON, MAINE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

FORTUNATO'S TEXACO
LEWISTON, MAINE

COR. SABATTUS & HOWE STS.

DIAL 782-9076

COR. MAIN & RUSSELL STS.

DIAL 782-9158

Seltzer & Rydholm, Inc.

"Say Pepsi, Please'

AUBURN PORTLAND

Texaco Gasoline and Heating Oils

Havoline Motor Oil

Jimmy's Gas Station, Inc.

on Route 100 Auburn, Maine
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PAINTING

DECORATING
L

CONTRACTORS]
AMERICA

THE PAINTER

AUBURN, MAINE

ROWER
J.
MORIN

Courtesy • Quality • Service

am i

ORIGINAL

ITALIAN SANDWICH

DELICIOUS PIZZA PIES

You've Tried the Rest — Now Try the Best

268 Main Street Dial 782-9145

Your Campus Laundry Service

ASSOCIATED

LAUNDRIES, INC.

193 MIDDLE STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

stan mcknight
soccer 1; ski team 1, 2,

3; ad board 2, 3, chair-

man 4; men's council

3; proctor 3; student
life committee 3; con-
cert-lecture committee
3; extracurricular ac-

tivities committee 4;

dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4;

honors in chemistry 4;

phi beta kappa 4; chem-
istry assistant 2, 3, 4;

college club 4.

susan mcknight
ski team 2; college gov-

ernance committee 3,

4; dean's list 2, 3, 4; phi

beta kappa 4; psychol-

ogy assistant 4; cheer-
leader 2, 3; carnival

court 4; bates key 4.

dorothy marecaux
biology assistant 3; c

a 3, 4; o c 1, 2, 3, 4;

cheerleader 3; jordan-

ramsdell 2, 3.

david martin
basketball 1; intramu-
rals 1, 2, 3, 4; p a board
4; student 3, 4; dean's
list 3, 4; intramural

council 3; college gov-

ernance committee 4.

Joseph mastone
football 2; track 1, 2, 3,

4; spring track 1, 2, 3, 4;

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

men's council 4; proc-

tor 4; lawrence chem-
ical 1, 2, 3, 4.

linda matzan
dean's list 4; jya 3;

choir 1, 2; dana scholar

4.
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peter mezza
football 1, 2, 3, co-cap-
tain 4; intramurals 1, 2,

3, 4.

david minster
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

dean's list 1, 2, 4; hon-
ors in chemistry 4; o c

1, 2, 3, 4; ygop 1, 2; rob
players pit orchestra 3,

4; band 1, 2, 3, 4; law-

rence chemical 1, 2, 3,

4; beechers' bibles 1,

2, 3; dixieland band 1,

2, 3, 4.

robert morey
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

c a 3, 4.

linda morgan
phi sigma iota 3; c a
big brother/sister 2, 3;

pineland volunteer 1;

o c 1, 2, 3; sociology
club 1; head start 2.

Shirley moulton
basketball 1; woco
treasurer 3; proctor 3;

rob players 3.

linda munck
ad board 3, vice chair-

man 4; extracurricular
activities committee 4;

concert- lecture com-
mittee 4; carnival court
4.

ann nagel
dean's list 4; choir 1;

modern dance club 4.

gideon nyundo
soccer 1.

»*.-

r *• ' ^.l*

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

QUALITY LUGGAGE

PERSONAL LEATHER GOODS

TROPHIES — GIFTS

123 MAIN STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE

STROMBOLI ENTERPRISES

INC.

. STEREO COMPONENTS .

180 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Berry Paper Company

49 LISBON STREET

Office Supplies

Office Furniture

Stationery * Books * Decorations

PI STREET PHflfilCy.

Prescription Specialists

84 Pine St.

Dial 782-2911

Lewiston, Me.

Code 04240
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SPECIALIZING IN FREEZER ORDERS
BEEF- . PORK . HAMS - POULTRY - COLD CUTS

MARTEL MEAT PLANT
OPERATED BY RICHARD 1_. PlCARD

(17 Years of Service with WILSON & CO.)

RIVER ROAD OFFICE 782-6300
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 RESIDENCE 353-8300

W. £. CLOUTIER & COMPANY
FUEL -ASPHALT WORK
380 LINCOLN STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

william oberst
ski team 1; dean's list

4; philosophy assist-

ant 3; rob players 1; ivy

day 3; physics collo-

quium 1, 2; philosophy
club 3, 4.

helen o'leary

judicial board 4; art

assistant 4; living thea-
tre 3.

John pardee
intramurals 1, 2, 4; stu-

dent 4; garnet 4; dean's
list 2; wrjr 2; jya 3; ex-

change program with
florida memorial col-

lege 1.

jay parker
football 1, 2, 3, 4; ski

team 1, 2, 3, captain 4;

tennis 2, 3, 4; intramu-
rals 1, 2, 3, 4; physics
colloquium 2, 3, 4; col-

lege club 4.

dwight peavey
soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; tennis
2, 3; intramurals 1, 2,

3, 4; dean's list 2, 3;

honors in biology 4;

biology assistant 2, 3,

4; jordan-ramsdell 1, 2,

3, president 4; lawrence
chemical 3, 4.

dana perkins

track 1; garnet 3; chem-
istry assistant 2; deans-
men 3, 4; choir 1; law-

rence chemical 1, 2, 3,

4; acs student affiliate

2, 3, 4.
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linda pierce

woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list 3; guidance
assistant 3; rob play-

ers 1, 2; sociology club

1; psychology 1, 2, 3;

library assistant 2, 3;

auburn school child

volunteer program 3.

robert pool

soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's

list 2, 4; art assistant 2;

ivy day 3; history club

2, 3, 4; psychology club

3.

nedine potter

student 1; woco 3; proc-

tor 3; rob players 2, 3;

choir 1, 2; bates key 3.

linda putnam
wara 3; o c 1, 2, 3, 4;

equipment room direc-

tor 2, 3.

mike randolph
dean's list 3; physics

assistant 2, 3, 4; deans-
men 4; physics collo-

quium 2, 3, 4.

dorothy richter

badminton 2, 3; geol-

ogy assistant 3; jordan-

ramsdell 1, 2, 3; dana
scholar 2, 3.

david rogers

baseball 1, 2, 3, tri-

captain 4; intramurals

1; men's council 3, 4;

proctor 3, head proctor

4.

KERR ELECTRIC CO.

DIV.OFCIVESCORP.

83 MAIN ST. AUBURN, MAINE

WARD'S TV INC.

HANK & JEANNETTE MARTI NEAU

COLOR & BLACK & WHITE—RCA • ZENITH

antennas Installed

also Complete Line of

TRANSISTOR RADIOS & STEREOS-

ZENITH & RCA

288 Lisbon St.

Tel. 782-3711

Lewiston

Sheraton's

Restaurant
Home of Fine Foods and

Home-Baked Pies and Pastries

213 Main Street Lewiston

784-5009
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Central Maine's Largest

and Finest Department Store

Tel. 784-4511

184 Main Street Lewiston

Demers Class Co.

"Central Maine's House

of Glass"

669 Main Street Lewiston

Compliments

of

1025 Lisbon St.

Lewiston

Central Maine's

Most Progressive

Super Markets

the launching of the Clearwater, complete with pete seeger

summer, 1969

—picture by pam Collins

james ross

hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; chem-
istry assistant 4; law-

rence chemical 1, 2, 3,

4, secretary- treasurer

4.

james rurak

intramurals 1; dean's
list 2, 3, 4; high honors
in religion 4; phi beta

kappa 4; philosophy
assistant 2, 3; c a direc-

tor 4; newman chair-

man 3; philosophy club

2, 3, 4; pineland volun-

teer; debate council 1.

deidre samuels
mirror 4; student 4;

woco 3; proctor 3;

dean's list 4; psychol-

ogy club 4.

eugene schiller

intramurals 2; men's
council 3; proctor 3; c
a 2, 3; wrjr 2, 3, 4; ygop
1, 2, chairman 3; sec-

ond vice chairman state

ygop 3; beechers' bi-

bles 2, 3; student gov-

ernment committee 4;

sociology club 3.

scott schreiber
basketball 1; baseball

1; intramurals 1, 2, 4;

student 1; dean's list 2,

4; honors in govern-
ment 4; government
assistant 4; jya 3; orss

and amnesty 3; rugby
3; nominee woodrow
wilson and danforth
foundation fellowships
4.
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david schulz
student 1, 2; freshman
orientation committee
4; dean's list 3; psychol-
ogy assistant 3; c a 2,

3, president 4; wrjr 1, 2,

3, 4; psychology club 3,

4; college club 4.

gary shannon
mirror 4; intramurals.

robert skelton
class president 4; chase
hall renovations com-
mittee chairman 4;

commencement com-
mittee 4; student gov-
ernment subcommittee
4; class marshal 3, 4;

history club 3, 4.

kathryn skinner
phi sigma iota 2, 3; o c

1, 2, 3; trench club 1, 2,

3; outing club award 3.

f. burgess small
golf 2, 3, 4; intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4; choir 1.

marjorie solomon
dean's list 3; psychol-
ogy club 2, 3; interna-

tional club 2, 3; hillel 1,

2, 3, 4.

bruce stangle

hockey 3, 4; golf 3, 4;

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

mirror 4; ivy day 3;

student trainer 1.

cynthia stanwood
dean's list 1, 2, 4; phi

beta kappa 4; phi sig-

ma iota 4; jya 3; choir

1, 2, 4; french club 1,

2, 4; Spanish club 1, 2,

4; dana scholar 1, 2, 3,

4; bates key 4.

JnmSUt ' l/anu&-
5 3 DELICIOUS VARIETIES

319-321 Main Street

Lewiston, Maine 04240

ANDERSON & BRIGGS
Surgical and Medical Supplies

Corner Court and Main Streets

AUBURN, MAINE

Dial 782-9861

^C£* &2m

/TREE EXPERT
CO., INC.

Living Trees Need Regular Care

RELIABLE SERVICE

BY TRAINED TREE SURGEONS
SINCE 1929

JOr _,*.. Q. Special Diaqnosis-Pruninq

X tSflSFv' H Feeding-Spraying

Surgery-Tree Moving *gjsi

25 Gray Road — Portland, Maine

Phone SP 4-5733

Largest Selection of Sporting Goods

In Central Maine

BAUER HARDWARE CO.

SPORTING GOODS DEPT. — 2nd FLOOR

239 Main Street Lewiston, Maine

QUALITY MARKET

145 College Street Lewiston
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HOLIDAY MOTEL
19D5 LISBON ROAD
LEWI8TON, MAINE

Fun T.V.

Individual Thikmoitati
Telephone in Every Room Coffee Shop

SPORT
CENTER

GEORGIO'S
drive-in — take-out service

pizza — italian sandwiches

spaghetti — tossed salad

to go

corner russell and sabattus

PREMIUM FUEL OIL — PLUS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

WITH OIL DELIVERIES

YOU CAN RELY ON Oil & Heating Supply Company

RELIABLE

1830 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Tel. 783-1494

ulalcotte

FURNITURE WORLD

CORNER PINE & LISBON STREETS,

LEWISTON

Phone 784-0161

photography on these two pages by hank ellis 70

carlene stolpe

dean's list 1, 2, 3; high-
est honors in french 3;

phi beta kappa 3; phi
sigma iota 2, 3; english
and education assist-

ant 3; french club 1, 2,

treasurer 3.

carl sturgis

dean's list 2;

band 1, 2, 4.

jya 3;

gail sturtevant
dean's list 3; c a 1, 2;

o c 2.

richard suffern

c a tutoring chairman
4; rob players 3, 4; his-

tory club 3, 4.

janet taylor

class treasurer 1, 3, 4;

ivy day 3; psychology 2,

3, 4; graduation com-
mittee 4; benjamin
bates scholarship 1, 2,

3, 4.

duncan temple
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

psychology club 3, 4.

robert therrien

hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; biology
assistant 2, 3, 4; rob
players 3, 4; band 1, 2,

3, 4; lawrence chemical
1, 2, 3, 4; pep band
leader 2, 3, 4; music
award 4.
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andrew tolman
soccer 1, 2; tennis 2;

dean's list 3; geology

assistant 2, 3, 4.

daniel toran

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

julie waltz

tennis 4; badminton 4;

dean's list 1, 2; geology
assistant 2; jya 3; rob

players 1, 2, 4; beech-
ers' bibles 4; history

club 1, 2, 4; german
club 2; french club 1;

benjamin bates schol-

arship.

richard welsh

p a board 4; mirror 2,

3; student 2, 3; band 1,

2.

marcia weston
volleyball 2, 3; wara 2;

dean's list 1, 2; c a 2;

choir 1; psychology
club 3; modern dance
club 3, 4; dana scholar

2, 3, 4.

randall white
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

student 2; class presi-

dent 2; psychology as-

sistant 4; chdc 2; ivy

day 3; psychology club

3, 4.

phyllis whitin

dean's list 1, 3, 4; c a 1,

2, 3; choir 2; psychology
club 3; french club 1,

2.

Szn±on & <zbuLLL(jan Co.

1531 Lisbon Street

Lewiston

Wholesale Distributors

g%^?
,7 J

Sell no I of Music

MAURICE MUSIC MART

248 Lisbon Street Lewiston

PHONE 784-9364

Let us supply all your musical,

television and home entertainment needs.

Coca-Cola Bottling Plants Inc

Best Wishes to Bates

NATICK TRUST
COMPANY

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS

From an unusual Bank

in an unusual Town

171 Park Street

Lewiston

(Re^taunant

Open seven days a week

All plates available for takeout

Live lobsters and steamers

Dial 782-8951

Corner Blake and Pine Sts.
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Compliments to the Class

of 1970

j Opecialiij raper Company

Paper and Janitor Supplies

Compliments of

Goodwin's Dairy Shop

Center Street

AUBURN

Rollins Office Supply Co., Inc.

249 Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

DIAL 782-0141

MICHAEL'S
53 Lisbon Street Lewiston

Men's Clothing and Furnishings

10% Discount for Bates Students

Complete Line of Nationally

Advertised Brands

H • P • H D & SONS

PORTLAND, MAINE

Stay at the

HE ACRES IE
route 202

5 minutes from campus

IGHTING SUPPLY
INC

9 SABATTUS ST LEWISTON TEL 7(4-7031

john wilkes

cross country 2; track

3; spring track 1; intra-

murals 1; dean's list 3;

highest honors in so-

ciology 4; phi beta kap-

pa 4; beechers' bibles.

alan Williams

cross country 1, 2, 4;

track 1, 4; spring track

1, 3, 4; dean's list 4;

history club 4.

john wilson

football 1; track 2, 3;

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

physics assistant 3;

astronomy assistant 2,

4; c a 1, 2; wrjr 4; rob

players 3, 4; choir 1, 2,

3, 4; collegium museum
4; physics colloquium

1, 2, 3; chess club 1, 2,

3, 4.

Christopher wright

dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4;

c a, director latin-am-

erican project 3; wrjr 2,

3; record librarian 4;

choir 1; beechers' bi-

bles 1; Spanish club

vice president 4.

ellen yeaton

p a board 3, 4: mirror

associate editor 2; edi-

tor-in-chief 3, 4; com-
mencement committee
4; english assistant 4;

c a 1, 2; ydems 2, 3;

history club 2, 3; dean's

list 2, "4.

linda yurelonis

woco 3; proctor 3; c a

3, 4; sociology club 2,

3.

bob ziegelaar

soccer 1: tennis 1.
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Congratulations and Best Wishes

to the Classes of

1970 and 1970 J

from

THE

edward hopkins callaghan

fayville, massachusetts

history

a study of ted by hank el I is



kempton Joseph coady iii

east brunswick, new jersey

chemistry

these senior pictures were unfor-

tunately received too late to include

in the regular senior section.

mark e. russo

kingston, massachusetts

biology

earie robert kinney, jr.

lewiston, maine

sociology

John thomas king

old lyme, Connecticut

sociology
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where do i go?

follow the river.

where do i go?

follow the gods.

where is the something, where is the someone
that tells me why i live and die?

where do i go?

follow the children.

where do i go?

follow their smiles.

is there an answer in their faces

that tells me why i live and die?



follow the windsong.

follow the thunder.

follow the neon in young lovers' eyes.

down to the gutter, up to the glitter;

into the city where the truth lies.

where do i go?

follow my heartbeat.

where do i go?

follow my hand.

where will they lead me, and will i ever discover
why i live and die?
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jamie wyeth on monhegan
—photography by irving s. bailey

and when i get there

what shall i do with my life?
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